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W

e at Fuller’s De Pree Center are

excited to present to you, She Is...,

a workbook designed to help people

engage questions of vocation through the
stories of various biblical women. Each

the text informs our understandings of
vocation. Interestingly, each of the writers’
own sense of calling is woven into their
reflections in both implicit and explicit
ways, helping to create a diverse set of

of these women—Lydia, Esther, Abigail,

reflections for you to engage with.

Miriam, Junia, the Proverbs 31 Woman,

Mary, Abigail, and Ruth—demonstrates a

faithfulness to God, as God calls them in
particular and encouraging ways.

I am encouraged by how each author sees
scripture in both shared and also unique
ways. Their diversity of perspectives helps

S H E

me envision the complexity of our God

I S . . .

and the long history of people who have
responded to God’s callings in the world. If
there is a commonality among each piece,

What do we mean by vocation? The

it is that the writers emphasize how the

English word vocation comes from the

various biblical women they write about

Latin word vocare, which means, “to
call.” As Christians, we assert that God is
the source of callings. God calls people

serve as exemplars. They are exemplars in
that they defy any unhelpful expectations
of women in their vocations and help

both generally to follow Jesus, and

shape a rich portrait of how women have

also particularly to places, people, and

robustly participated in the work of God.

situations. Our general call to follow

These women give us models for what to

Jesus is shared and constant. However,

expect from women. Know that whether

our particular calls can vary widely from
person to person or even within
the span of one person’s life.
God calls groups of people too.
Our work—unpaid or paid, at

I

N T

R O

home or in an office, communal
or individual—is interwoven
with this notion of particular calling. It is
this aspect of vocation that we want this
workbook to help you engage.
So, to help us reflect widely and
thoughtfully on these nine biblical women,
we invited different practitioners and
theologians to lead us in imagining how

we’re innovators like Lydia, activists like
Esther, or peacemakers like Abigail,
God invites us to participate fully and
powerfully in God’s work.
For each of the authors’ reflections, we

I N T R O

biblical women. These attributes are: she is an innovative woman, she is a
leading woman, she is
an activist woman, she
is a capable woman,
she is an esteemed

S H E

I S . . .

woman, she is a risktaking woman, she is
a worshipping woman, she is a peacemaking woman, and she is a faithful
woman. Together, these attributes paint a powerful biblical image of
women in their vocations.
As you read each reflection, we also
encourage you to sit with the biblical text.
Additionally, we have included questions
for reflection and communal dialogue. Our
hope is that each piece in this workbook
encourages you to think deeply, ask new
questions, and spark your imagination about
both our central call to follow Jesus and also
the particular ways God is inviting each of us
to live and work in the world.

M I C H A E L A O’ DON N ELL
Editor-in-Chief

S he I s. . .

have chosen an attribute that we think captures their lens into these
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W

hen I think of Lydia in Acts

16:6-15, I often picture her

as a hard-working Nicaraguan
woman. Driving with my

parents through the Nicaraguan

countryside as a little girl, I would

often take in the sights and sounds
of my tropical country out my

window. A typical vignette that
captured my attention was the

sweat on the brow of the women

washing clothes by the river. They

bent over the hot, flat river stones,
scrubbing clothes with vigorous

strength under the merciless sun
that baked their skin. It was hard
and holy work. My grandmother
would tell stories of her own

entrepreneurship deep in the

mountains of Nicaragua. She was
no stranger to washing clothes
for rich people, ironing and

doing seamstress work in order
to make ends meet. Eventually

she migrated to the capital city,

Managua, with her three children,
and rooted herself in a church.

As a single mom, she envisioned,
with creative and innovative

imagination, a ministry that was

LY D I A
By INÉS
VE LÁSQ UE Z- M C B RY DE

AN INNOVAT I VE WO MA N
A ct s 1 6 :6 -1 5

birthed with one single sewing

machine. She taught sewing skills

to other women so that they could
sustain their families by crafting

clothes for home use or for sale.

I sat in that church classroom and

listened to the laughter, the battle
stories, and the dignity found

in learning how to take broken

pieces of fabric and stitch them

5

into something beautiful. My grandmother

God. She listens to what Paul says, and the

that work liberated them in more ways than

message of good news. She and her whole

made sure that prayers empowered and

one. Doña Sarita was a pillar of prayer and
a well of wisdom well-respected in the
leadership of our faith community.

During Paul’s second missionary journey,
he and Silas find themselves led by the

wind and waves of a wild Spirit. Twice they
are kept from their plans and rerouted in
a different direction. While in Troas, Paul
has a vision of

a man begging

Lord leads her to open her heart to the

household become baptized. She prevails
upon the missionaries and urges them, “If
you have judged me to be faithful to the
Lord, come and stay at my home.” (Acts
16:15).

Have you ever stopped to ponder about

the man in the original dream? Paul may
not have been expecting Lydia, yet she

was the one God

I N N OVATOR

him to come to

Macedonia and

help them (Acts
16:9). However,

chose to usher

in the fullness of

the Kingdom into

“ Pa ul m ay n ot have been

Philippi. God had
gone ahead and

after the long

e xp e c t i ng L ydi a, yet she was

was already working

they arrive at

t h e o n e God c hose to u sher i n

group of women

journey by sea,
Philippi and find

no such man. It is
Paul’s custom to

first enter the local

t h e f u l l n ess of the Ki n g dom
i n to Phi li ppi .”

synagogue to bring
the good news of

in Lydia and the

by the river where
they gathered to

worship and pray.

Paul’s original vision
may have been

unclear, but it was

the gospel. In the apparent absence of

never uncertain as the Spirit led the way.

day, he and Silas instead make their way

with radical hospitality, and she creates

such a place of worship, on the Sabbath
outside the gate of the metropolitan

city in this Roman colony. By the river,
supposing there might be a place of

prayer, they find Lydia, a businesswoman
and dealer in purple cloth, who is also a

God-worshiper (Acts 16:13). She seems not
the least bothered by the fact that there
is no synagogue. Instead, a river visited

by dedicated women becomes the center
for the flow of prayer and the power of

6

Lydia throws open the doors of her home
a center of operations for this missionary
enterprise. In her determination, she

invites herself into the mission without

asking for permission. She partners with

Paul and Silas and, no doubt, these weary

travelers enjoy the faithfulness of this new
believer who repurposes her possessions
to serve the purposes of God. She stands

in the company of many women throughout
the Bible who lead inside and outside of

their home and in the marketplace—much

and power is reorganized from the least

funded and bankrolled his movement (Luke

with Paul’s gospel mission throughout the

8:3). Later, after being released from the

Philippian prison, Paul and Silas return to
Lydia’s home to see and encourage the

sisters and brothers, before departing and
going on their way (Acts 16:40).

expected. The Philippian church partners

years. Eventually, Paul would pen a thankyou letter to thank them for the financial
gifts of what became one of his most
supportive churches. 1

The Philippian church was birthed with

What captivates me in this story is the

the work of prayer by the river. Women

work and worship, between spaces of

worked. Lydia’s marketplace leadership,

gospel intersection in the places of

economic and spiritual power. Like the

Nicaraguan women washing by the river

or my grandmother with one single sewing
machine, these small economies don’t

seem to stand a chance against bigger

corporate enterprises. Nevertheless, all
these women are not the least lacking

in economic agency and innovation that
eventually fund the Kingdom mission.

worked as they prayed and prayed as they
partnership in the gospel, and faith were
intricately connected to the liberating
mission being carried out by Paul. No

doubt her innovation and determination
were an anchor for Paul’s beloved

Philippian church. She always was the

woman in God’s dream and vision to build
up God’s church.

In the ways of the Kingdom, work and

worship are creatively interconnected,

T H E AUT H O R

I N É S V E L ÁS QU E Z- M C B RY DE is a pastor, preacher,
reconciler and speaker. She is a co-lead pastor of The
Church We Hope For, planting a multiethnic church with
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like the female disciples of Jesus who

RE

CTIO

N
Q

THE AUTHOR, Inés, helps us see a link

between worship and work. In what ways does

innovate. Can you name women in your own life who

have charted their own course and been innovative in

their work? Are there ways that God is asking you to
lean into an innovative posture in your own work?

Q3

INÉS MENTIONS that Paul and Silas are led by the
Spirit and kept from their plans. Their change of

course leads them to Lydia. Can you name a time

when you were planning one thing and God led you
toward a different, more fruitful course of action?

8

S

THIS REFLECTION gives us models of women who

N

your own work feel like worship to God?

UESTIO

S he I s. . .

Q1

F

LE

Q2

T

he book of Exodus begins

with a list of names. Name

after name, we are introduced to
the sons of Israel. But as lists of

leaders go, this one is incomplete.
Why? Because it’s missing the
daughters of Israel. It isn’t

until later chapters that we are

introduced to Miriam–daughter

of Jochebed, sister to Aaron and
Moses, Hebrew midwife.

Miriam is a bilingual and bicultural
woman whose leadership begins
at a young age. As a teenager,
she witnessed the subversive

leadership of midwives Shiphrah
and Puah. She learned from the

creative leadership of her mother,
Jochebed.

The people of Israel are living
under the oppressive powers
of Egypt and its tyrannical

leader, Pharaoh. When Miriam

was young, Miriam’s mom finds

herself pregnant during Pharaoh’s
genocidal rule. All boys were to

be killed, including the soon to be
born baby Moses.

MIRIAM
By J EN N I F E R
G UE R RA-A L DA N A

A L E AD I N G WO MA N
E x o d u s 15 :1 -2 1
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After Jochebed could no longer

hide baby Moses, she put him in a
basket by the river. It was Miriam–
in her first act of leadership–that
kept watch over her brother

as he made his journey as an
unaccompanied minor down

the Nile River. When Pharaoh’s
daughter sees the baby, she

scoops him out of the water and Miriam

questions plagued Miriam, what kept her

have her mother come and care for him as

with. But, all we know is what she sang.

he grows up in a different land, a different

up at night, what her prayers were filled

culture, a different language.

On the cusp of this new season in the

The years passed by and another historical

people in worship. Her song sits at the

moment was upon the people of Israel.
God freed them from the land and the

movement from being enslaved people to
being a people of the covenant. Her song

ruler who saw them as less than human.

As part of this freeing they famously cross
the Red Sea and walked into freedom.
In Exodus 15, we

have the lyrics of

life of the people of Israel, she leads her

ushers in a new identity for the people

of God. No longer bound by oppressive
powers they would now be known as a

people of a God of

L E A DE R

the song she sings
with her fellow

sisters–hand drums
and tambourines
in hand. This

story is significant

because it is typical
for women to

sing them as they

received men who
were returning

from war. But in

this case, Miriam

liberation.

God delivered

“ O n t h e c u sp of a n ew season
i n t h e li fe of the people of
I s ra el, Mi r i am leads her
p e o p l e i n wor shi p...H er son g
u s h ers i n a n ew i den ti ty for
t h e people of God.”

her people. God

hurled into the sea
the ones that had

oppressed them for
far too long. God’s
name was worthy
of praise in that

liminal space. In the

already-and-not-yet.
Miriam’s leadership

isn’t receiving men from war, she is leading

was birthed out of liminal moments. The

deliverance.

Oppression and deliverance. From being

the people in acknowledging God’s

“Sing to the Lord for God is highly exalted.
Both horse and driver God has hurled into

in-between moments of life and death.

silenced by a system to breaking out in
song.

the sea.”

Names matter.

The future was unknown. The wounds of

Miriam’s name carries not only her story,

this moment had been filled with crushed

name means’’ bitter-water-woman” and in

slavery were still fresh, the journey to
hopes. Not everyone made it to the

other side of the Red Sea. I wonder what

but the story of her people. In Hebrew, her
Egyptian, it means “Beloved.” From the

waters of the Nile to the waters of the Red

10
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rushes to her side. Young Miriam offers to

Sea, she was present for the bitterness of

In the midst of the transition from Egypt to

the bitterness of the desert.

Next time we find ourselves leading in

Egypt’s oppression. She was there during

S he I s. . .

She was also a witness to God’s covenantal

the desert, she led the people in worship.

liminal spaces, what song will we embody?

love and provision, the ways in which God

She was a prophetic voice who was a part

the people of God.

injustice around us, how will we join the

whispered affirmations of God’s love over

Miriam was a beloved and respected

of God’s plan for deliverance. When we see
liberative work of God in the world?

leader in her community. She was a

May we have eyes to see and ears to hear

and dancer. She reminds us of the

join into.

prophet, leader, sister, daughter, singer,
importance and stories our names carry.

the song the Spirit of God is inviting us to

What stories does your name carry?

T H E AUT H O R
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JE N N I F E R GU E RRA-A L DA N A is the Manager of
Multicultural Initiatives at the Fuller Youth Institute
(FYI). Jennifer, originally from Guatemala, grew up
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N

bilingual and bicultural woman whose leadership

S

realities have given her a unique perspective on

N

begins at a young age. How might these various

UESTIO

THE AUTHOR, Jennifer, describes Miriam as a

leadership?

MIRIAM’S first act of leadership was brave. Can you

Q2

remember an early act of leadership in your own life?

Reflect on what that was like for you. Consider how
that young leader is the same or different from the

more mature leader you are today.

Q3

THE AUTHOR says that Miriam’s leadership was

birthed out of liminal moments—in between spaces.
Consider the in-between spaces in your work and
your leadership. How has God worked in these?
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ut of the tribe of Benjamin,
forcefully living under the

empire of Babylon, there was a

certain young woman. She was not
your average person. She could

have been written off as a statistic
with low chances of success. She

was an ethnic minority, an orphan,
and a female in a male-dominant

society. Her name was Hadassah,
and she was beautiful.

With little advanced notice,

Hadassah was one day ordered
to the palace and prepared to
work as a concubine—with the

prospect of becoming queen. But
before she left home, her Uncle

(and surrogate parent) Mordecai

gave her “the talk.” She shouldn’t
speak openly about her ethnic

identity. She would need to master
code-switching. And she would

need to take a name that would

be a “better fit” for the dominant
culture, a name like Esther.

After a long year of training,

waiting, fearing, hoping, and
taking risks, the unthinkable

ESTHER
By J E ANE LLE AU ST I N

AN AC T I VI ST WO MA N
E st he r 1 : 1 -1 0 :3

happened: Esther was promoted
to the ranks of queen. It was

the highest title a woman could

hold in the land, and it was hers.
She had beaten the odds. She

had made it. She would not be a
statistic. Her troubles consisted
of caring for palaces and the

pleasures of the king. But in the
midst of her economic success,
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it was not just her cares that faded. Her

she’d become accustomed. Attempting to

And then one day, an enemy of the Jews

But her faith could not be separated from

mass genocide of the Jews. Queen Esther

for her people. She fell to her knees in

identity as Hadassah faded too.

break it would mean getting cut.

rose up and passed policy to legalize a

was oblivious to the matter. In fact, when
she learned that her uncle Mordecai was

in the middle of the city in sackcloth and

ashes protesting the unjust law that would
kill all Jewish people, she became upset,
stressed out, and confused. She had it
all; what need did
Uncle Mordecai

her work, especially in this hostile period
prayer because the nation to which she

belonged was set on killing her people.

She called upon all the Jews to join her in
prayer and to plead to God for mercy.

The day came for her to go to the king.

She put on her best

AC T I V I ST

have to protest in

such an undignified
way—laying his

body in the street?

“ T h o u gh q u een , she too had
a g l a ss c ei li n g to whi c h

and she wanted

s h e ’ d bec om e ac c u stom ed.

to deal with him

quietly to maintain
her dignity. But

Uncle Mordecai

remind the king of
who she was and

His public grief

was embarrassing,

dress, that would

At t em p ti n g to br eak i t wou ld
m e an getti n g c u t.”

refused to be quiet
about such a great

the dignity she held.
She walked into

the room. Her heart
pounded. Faith and
courage battled
fear. If the king

didn’t extend his

scepter to her, she

would lose her life.
Would he? In this

moment, she did not

political injustice and implored the queen

approach him as his wife or his beloved.

of the land: to go before the king and get

Queen Hadassah-Esther: a Jewish woman

to wield her power and challenge the laws
the policy changed.

What can I do? My hands are tied! That’s

She came as the minority-queen-activist—
of intellect and strategy, of position and
power.

not my job! All the excuses that ran

The king spared her life. So with

desperate attempts to protect the power

with her and to also invite Haman—the

through Esther’s mind that day were

that she had earned and that could be

stripped away at a moment’s notice by the
king—like the queen before her. Though

queen, she too had a glass ceiling to which

14

confidence, she requested that he dine
enemy of her people. When the king came

to dinner, he asked for her real request, for
who risks her life to eat with her husband?
But Queen Hadassah-Esther knew the

temperament of the king. He was the kind
of king who would make rash decisions

S he I s. . .

AC T I V I ST

with his power if drunk enough. So, she
invited him to dinner again with Haman

“An d thou g h the

by his side. After two nights of eating and

drinking, the king had enough wine in him

wei ght of the

his emotions and get him to back with his

m an tle seem s

for Queen Hadassah-Esther to appeal to

power what she needed—the elimination of

g r eat, an d the

Haman, enemy of the Jews. She succeeded.

walk to the seat

But the work of this minority-queen-activist
was not complete, for the genocidal edict

of power lon g,

seal could not be undone. Her next course

take hear t. W ho

signed into law by Haman with the king’s

of action was to get Mordecai appointed in

kn ows? Mayb e we

Haman’s place. Subsequently, she sought
permission from the king to write a law

wer e c alled to ou r

that would allow the Jews to fight back,

to ensure their protection. Her requests

wor k for su c h a

were granted. With God’s favor, Queen

ti m e as thi s.”

Hadassah-Esther accomplished everything

she’d set out to do in an effort to dismantle
systemic injustice through her work.

Some of us are Queen Esther. We are

burdened from all the code-switching,

reorient us toward God’s call to

and the work to keep the powers that be

careers.

fight systemic injustice through our

the efforts to take care of our families,

happy so we don’t lose our jobs. But to

•

only be Queen Esther in times filled with

hostility and the threat of violence against
our people is to not live fully into our

•

call to work in places where we have or

have access to power. We must live into our
identity as Queen Hadassah-Esther, but how?
•

Retain a Mordecai. We need people
in our lives who will unashamedly

•

Remember our identity. We must not
forget who we are and where our
people come from.

Recognize the time. We must

acknowledge that God has called us
to places of power for a reason.

Resolve to act. We must not allow

systemic injustices to kill our people
as we rest easy in our power and
promotions.
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Like Queen Hadassah-Esther, we must

allow the marginalized voices from Black

S he I s. . .

Americans to Latinxs to Asian Americans
to the Indigenous to the undocumented
to the DACAmented to the immigrant

to the female to the sexually violated to
the voices we have yet to hear that are

rising up to rock us to our core, move us
to prayer in preparation for courageous
action—even if it costs our very lives.

And though the weight of the mantle

seems great, and the walk to the seat of

power long, take heart. Who knows? Maybe
we were called to our work for such a time
as this.

T H E AUT H O R
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N

had to conceal her identity as a minority in order to

S

this relevant to today’s society? Have you ever had

N

rise through the ranks of dominant culture. How is

UESTIO

THE AUTHOR, Jeanelle, writes about how Esther

to conceal your identity, or part of your identity, to
move toward success?

WHEN THINGS got tough, Esther could not

Q2

separate her faith in God from her work as Queen.
Have you ever faced an ethical dilemma like this?

Q3

QUEEN HADASSAH-ESTHER chose to advocate

for the Jewish people. What people groups is God
calling you and your community to advocate for?
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n some quarters of the church,

the “Proverbs 31 Woman” is, well,

proverbial. She is famous—others
would say infamous. In a small
Midwestern town, young men

might boast that they are seeking
to marry a “Proverbs 31 Woman.”
And why not? The description of

“the capable wife” in Proverbs 31

begins by noting that she is “more
precious than jewels” (31:10). She
enables her husband to have “no

lack of gain” (31:11) and “she does
him good… all the days of her life”
(31:12).

Some young women aspire to the
“Proverbs 31 Woman” label. But

other women find the perspective
of Proverbs 31 to be off-putting.

This text seems to value a woman
not because of who she is as a

person or because of the good
she can do, but rather because
of her worth to her husband.

Proverbs 31 appears to reinforce a
male-centric, sexist view of female
value.

P R OV E R B S 3 1
By MAR K D. R OB E RTS

A CAPAB L E WO MA N
P rove rb s 3 1:1 0 -3 1
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But reading Proverbs 31:10-31

hands” (31:13), rising early and staying up

quite different from what we might expect—

commercial efforts (31:15, 18). She has

no matter the initial feelings we come to

this passage with. Yes, this text praises “a

capable wife,” but she is anything but the

“little wifey” who stays at home to care for
her husband. In fact, her husband and his

needs are mostly invisible in this passage.
The woman gets the spotlight because
of her extraordinary accomplishments,

diverse capabilities, and boundless energy.
As Dr. Deborah

Gill writes: “The

late to care for her family and excel in her
the business savvy to identify a good real
estate deal and the authority to close the
deal and develop the property (31:16).
She is physically strong and manually

dexterous (31:17, 19). She manages her

business so that it is profitable, allowing

her to be generous with the poor (31:18,

20). Though she makes exquisite garments
for herself and family, “strength and

dignity are her

CA PA B L E

virtuous woman of
Proverbs is known

by the nature of her
work. In her own
businesses, the

text describes her
in roles of buyer,

clothing” (31:21-

22, 25). She speaks
wisely and teaches

“ T h e w o man gets the spotli g ht
b ec a u s e of her extr aor di n ar y

kindly (31:26).

Her excellence in
business enables
her to be fruitful

a c c o m pli shm en ts, di ver se

and well-regarded

and production

c a p a b i l i ti es, an d b ou n dless

of her city (31:31).

a manufacturer,

en er g y.”

purchasing agent,
manager. She is
designer, supplier,
and importer. She
manages people,

among the elites

And, on top of all of
this, she “fears the
LORD” (31:30).

The virtuous woman

invests in real estate, trades, and develops

of Proverbs 31 embodies and mirrors God’s

different from our own, this Bible woman

a female character. For example, Wisdom

agriculture. In a period of history much
is an entrepreneur. She organizes and

operates her own businesses and takes on
greater than normal financial risk in order
to do so.”

2

If Dr. Gill’s description seems like an

exaggeration, pay attention to some of the
things Proverbs 31 actually attributes to

the valiant woman. She “works with willing

Wisdom, which in Proverbs is pictured as

is “more precious than jewels” (3:15), just
like the wife who is “far more precious

than jewels” (31:10). Proverbs 3 praises

Wisdom because “Long life is in her right

hand; in her left hand are riches and honor.
Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all

her paths are peace. She is a tree of life to
those who lay hold of her; those who hold
her fast are called happy” (3:16-18). The
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carefully might have us see something

same language could easily describe the
woman of Proverbs 31.
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Many women who read Proverbs 31

love this text because it exalts a woman
of superior might, godly wisdom, and

business success. It shows how a strong

woman can flourish even in a patriarchal
culture. Other women, however, find

the description of the valiant woman in

Wisdom is “life for your soul” (3:22). If

you embrace Wisdom, “Then you will walk
on your way securely and your foot will

not stumble. If you sit down, you will not

be afraid; when you lie down, your sleep
will be sweet” (3:23-24). Don’t let the

idealized vision of Proverbs 31 steal your

joy, squelch God’s grace, and disturb your
shalom.

Proverbs 31 to be one more voice telling

But, if you have been led to believe that

A woman I know once lamented, “Everyone

capability and authority of women, then

them that they must do and be everything.
already wants me to be the perfect pastor,
the perfect daughter, the perfect friend,

the perfect wife, and the perfect mother.
Proverbs 31 sets up an ideal I can never

attain. It makes me feel like a failure.” The

same passage deflates some women even
as it inspires others.

If your ambition or shame drives you
to workaholism, if you’re exhausted

the Bible offers a limited vision of the
let Proverbs 31 set you free from this

misconception. If you are a woman, let
this passage affirm your potential and
empower you to use all the gifts God

has given you. If you’re a man, don’t just
marvel at what women can accomplish.

Encourage, affirm, and support the women
in your life to be and to do all that God
intends for them.

from trying to please everyone and do
everything, perhaps you need another

passage from Proverbs. In chapter 3, God’s
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have different understandings of the Proverbs

S

community, what have you been taught about the

N

31 Woman. In your upbringing or in your church

UESTIO

THE AUTHOR, Mark, mentions that different people

Proverbs 31 Woman? Does Mark’s interpretation of
the passage offer a new lens?

IN READING THIS author’s interpretation

Q2

of the text, does the Proverbs 31 Woman

feel more like an encouragement to you or
a burden to live up to? Why?

Q3

ONE OF THE key attributes of the Proverbs

31 Woman is her capability. Name some areas
in your own work that you sense God has
equipped you as gifted and capable.
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n August 17, 2020, I officially
filed for an LLC. Though

I’d been an entrepreneur and

a freelancer for several years,

something about the legalization
of my creative agency felt as if

I’d crossed another threshold. It
wasn’t that there was anything

fancy to creating a legal structure
(in fact, who wants to pay

additional taxes and shoulder
more responsibilities when

working with people?!). This next

step represented much more than
legal recognition.

I’d spent several months thinking

about what to name the business. I
ran through a short list of generic
names that felt gender inclusive,

yet bland. Eventually I settled on

my own name, Dea. Far more than
a nod to my ego, the name “Dea”

represents everything I hoped the

business could embody. The name
“Dea” means exactly what I seek

to share with the world–a creative,
female expression of God.

In the rippling aftermath of the

JUNIA
By D E A JE N KI N S

AN ESTEEMED WOMAN
Ro ma n s 6 :1 7
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2020 pandemic, this has become

more important than ever for me.
When I think of creativity, I think
of life. I think of birth. I think of

that which wills itself to exist even
in the face of annihilation and

extinction. This will towards life

has come at a supreme loss. Prior

to the past several years I had not

fully understood the ways in which

life and death circle around one another,

the one always following close behind the
other. Neither is fully present without the

other, and one rests patiently invisible until
the other has completed its full cycle.

I entered 2021 carrying a grief I could not
properly express. I lost my grandmother

in 2018, which started a domino effect of

casualties consisting of female leaders in
my life. My aunt and cousin followed my

grandmother to the shadowy side of life
in 2019. My friend

and spiritual guide

behind the names of the women who have
so powerfully shaped me.

When I think about Doris, I am filled with
gratitude for the gift of her life. When I

think about Pearl, I am reminded of the

grace and beauty that forms with patient

endurance through constant trials. When
Keri comes to mind, thoughts of how

the duality between darkness and light

form poetry fill my soul. And finally, when
memories of Ayanna enter my heart, I

praise God for the

E ST E E M E D

followed them at
the beginning of

2021. The common
factor of their lives

eternal blossoming
of the seeds she

sowed into my life.

“A s a w o m an , Ju n i a r epr esen ts

This practice of

was that they were

h o p e f or an i n c lu si ve an d

honoring names is

leaders. I couldn’t

em p ower i n g C hu r c h...her

value of names

all Black women
quite wrap my

mind around the
reality that ALL

of the people I

looked up to who

had very suddenly

p re s e n c e i n Sc r i ptu r e si g n i fi es
t h a t G o d equ ally valu es all
exp res si on s of leader shi p.”

not random. The

is also esteemed
in Scripture. In

the Bible, names

embody both legacy
and proclamation.
The legacy of one

left this earth were all Black women. They

such character has challenged scholars for

entrepreneurs, and spiritual guides.

millenia, this character has defied simple

were matriarchs, bosses, business women,

So, what does it mean for me, a Black

woman, to still be living? What does it

mean for me to be in leadership roles?
What does it mean for me to have a

business that seeks to share a creative,
feminine expression of God? Who do I

look to when I need an example of how to
live this life well? When I need answers to
these questions, I think about the power

centuries. Carrying the name “Junia” across
classifications and dared the Church to

consider what it would mean for a woman
to hold an official leadership position in

the early church. What we do know about
Junia is that Paul held this person in high

regard. In Romans 16:7, Paul writes, “Greet
Andronicus and Junia, my relatives, who

were in prison with me; they are prominent
among the apostles, and they were in

Christ before I was.” If Paul can honor a
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woman as either an esteemed apostle

apostles (both perspectives of the text

champion beliefs that women can grow

into prominent leaders, just like men can),
how does that challenge our assumptions
about who is called by God to lead God’s
people in an official capacity?

I find it ironic that there is so much

confusion around Junia’s name and official
role. Was Junia a man or a woman? Was
Junia actually an apostle? We could say
that the gender question matters little,

but actually that one fact dictates how we
understand Junia’s impact. If Junia is a

male, he is an equal partner to Paul and

Andronicus and capable of sporting the

title of “apostle” in full authority. However,
if she is a female, Junia’s authority

and ability to lead is suspect and is

“A m or e
c om plete
offer i n g of
leader shi p
pr esen ts gr eater
oppor tu n i ti es
for people
to en ter i n to
wholen ess an d
health.”

subsequently subjected to close scrutiny.
How naive we would be to assume that

Junia’s gender doesn’t matter. In today’s
world, questions about gender mean

everything. As a woman, Junia represents
hope for an inclusive and empowering

Church. As a woman, Junia’s presence in

Scripture signifies that God equally values
all expressions of leadership.

Does it matter that the four people I’ve

recently lost were all women? Of course it

does. They were living, breathing examples
of power and grace in feminine form. I

don’t write about them out of misplaced
nostalgia, but out of awe at how female
leadership can have such a lingering

impact. No man could have nurtured me

to health and wholeness the way these

women did. As I journeyed through the

travails of childhood traumas and social
inequities and into adulthood, they

showed a particular care for the nuances
of my inner world. It was as if they could

see the seeds of maturity within me, even
without the benefit of physical evidence

that had yet to emerge. In their formidable
capacities to withstand the rockier

moments of my transformation, they held

my gaze as I crisscrossed my way through
the shifting terrains of my pilgrimage

into wholeness. When I was unable to

see the pitfalls before me or to recognize
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the invisible chains of terror that were

transported back to the time when she,

cross boundaries to help set me free. They

prison? Did the memories cause her

holding me back, they were not afraid to
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led through example, but also through a

tough love that sought my wellbeing even
over the comforts of pleasant, yet empty,
surface relationships. For me, this does

not negate the value of male leadership–
it simply recognizes that leadership is

multifaceted and that a more complete
offering of leadership presents greater
opportunities for people to enter into
wholeness and health.

When Junia realized that Paul had included

Paul, and Andronicus were together in

anxiety or fear? Or, did she feel a rush of
comfort and joy knowing that her friend

was well and still doing the work of sharing
the Gospel? I imagine that her heart, while
swelling with joy upon receiving Paul’s

words, also carried a lifetime and ocean’s
worth of sorrow. I also imagine that this

fusion of joy and sorrow was part of what

fueled her ministry, even to the point that
her peers would honor and esteem her
with named recognition.

her and other women’s names in his

warm greetings, was she immediately
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N

of names in our work—the names of what we create

S

when you gave something in your work a name?

N

or the titles we hold. Reflect on a time in your work

UESTIO

THE AUTHOR, Dea, helps us reflect on the value

Reflect on how you chose that name.

TO BE ESTEEMED is to be held in high regard.

Q2

Consider the Junias in your life—the women you hold
in high regard. What have they taught you? How do

they make you feel when you’re around them? How

do they help you to know God better?

Q3

DEA’S REFLECTION helps us think about the

relationship between sorrow and joy—and that they aren’t
mutually exclusive. Reflect on a time when you felt both
joy and sorrow and how you experienced (or didn’t
experience) God showing up in that space.
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others know what sacrifice
means. No one else in

this world is asked to give of
themselves more wholly to

another person than a mother. She
gives her body, time, autonomy,
attention, food, energy, and life

to this little baby being. And after
a few short years, she is asked to

let go of the person she has given
her mind, body, and heart to, as

if detachment can happen at such
a quick pivot, as if their bodies

were never intimately entwined
with each other. The intimacy a

mother and child share reminds

me of our relationship with God

as a mother. The creation does not
remember this intimate period,

but the creator does. The creation
cannot conceive of this time of

intimacy, but those times remain
in the creator’s memories. The

sacrifice of a mother comes when
her created leaves and ventures
without her. The relationship
also reminds me of how, out

of such sacrificial love, Jesus

gave his life for us. In a similar

way, mothers give their bodies

MARY
By J OYCE D E L ROSA RI O

A RISK-TAKING WOMAN
Lu k e 1 :2 6 -3 8
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completely in pregnancy. They

sacrifice themselves at birth. And

they sacrifice again when it’s time
to let their children leave their
metaphorical nests.

Mary, the mother of Jesus, was
no stranger to the meaning of

sacrifice. She was asked to give a
great deal of herself. But before

we consider her sacrifice, let us consider

Before the angel told Mary what was about

Because our chosenness by God is what, I

Before we step into new responsibilities,

believe, makes sacrifice possible.

When the angel Gabriel came to Mary, the
angel greeted her with an affirmation and
then an assurance, “Greetings you who

are highly favored! The Lord is with you.”

(Luke 1:28). Mary had not yet done a thing
to warrant any sort of status by society’s

standards. She was simply Mary. However,
simply being Mary

was enough for the

to happen, the angel gave an assurance.
before we move into a new season of

work or life, before the big promotion or
new job or project loss, before anything

happens, we women are already positioned
as highly favored and assured that the Lord
is with us.

The angel reiterates the affirmation and

assurance again, “Do not be afraid, Mary;
you have found

RI S K-TA KE R

angel to affirm her
position in God’s

eyes, “you who are
highly favored.”

favor with God.”

(Luke 1:30). “Do not

be afraid” is another

“ B e f o r e we step i n to n ew

assurance that the
Lord is with Mary.

Sometimes, as

re s p o n si b i li ti es, befor e we

There is nothing

forget that we are

m ov e i n to a n ew season of

neither her present

women, it is easy to
not only enough

but highly favored.

In our work life, we

may feel pressed to
perform, produce,
progress, or

w o rk o r li fe… we wom en ar e
a l re a d y posi ti on ed as hi g hly

to worry about, in

situation talking to
this angel nor her

future situation that
the angel is about

f av o re d an d assu r ed that the

to unfold. The Lord

Lor d i s wi th u s.”

second affirmation

proliferate. We may
be pressured, or

is with her. The

makes both readers

even pressure ourselves, to strive toward

of the text and Mary certain that she in

quantifiable measures of performance.

first century Jewish custom, there would

bigger and better numbers or some other
While these are not bad markers in

and of themselves, they are measures

of evaluation that sometimes leave us

forgetting that we are more than enough,
highly favored just as we are.

The second part to the angel’s greeting

was an assurance, “the Lord is with you.”

fact had favor with God. According to

be no reason for her to have any special

status otherwise. She was not a queen or of
political stature; she did not have wealth;
and she was a young woman with little to

no agency of her own. Yet, she was called
highly favored twice before she was told
what was about to happen.
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her invitation and her chosenness by God.

And then the angel invites her into a new

been at risk, as dying in childbirth was a

be with child and give birth to a son,

a sacrificial yes. It was a yes despite her

season, a new role, a new task: “You will

S he I s. . .

and you are to give him the name Jesus.”
(Luke 1:31). By this point, she has been

affirmed and assured in her chosenness

real possibility. Mary’s yes to the angel was
own needs. It was a yes despite what made
sense. It was a yes for the sake of others.

with the Lord. And it is this affirmation and

As women, we encounter elements of

to make the sacrifices she makes.

lives. A yes to work can mean a sacrifice of

assurance that readies and empowers her

Saying yes to the angel Gabriel was a risky
response. Her pending marriage would

have been in jeopardy if Joseph decided
Mary’s tale of the angel’s announcement
was only a cover-up for infidelity. Her

legal status would have been in jeopardy
if accused of adultery. Her economic

status would have also been in jeopardy,
since first century Jewish women were

dependent on the finances of either their
parents or their husbands. I imagine that
Mary’s emotional stress was incredibly

high, because apart from the logistical
impossibility of pregnancy without

consummation, there was also the fact that

sacrifice when it comes to our vocational

time with our children. A yes to staying at
home with children can mean a sacrifice
of vocational development. A yes to

balancing both vocation and family may
be a sacrifice of self-care. Work and life

balance can feel like an ongoing choice for
many women, but we are not left alone in

these decisions. Whatever the task before
us, whatever the next season God calls us

to, we are affirmed in our identity in Jesus

Christ and assured that the Lord is with us.
God’s invitation to us is accompanied

with a reminder that we too are highly

favored and that, like Mary, the Lord is
also with us.

infant mortality was common in that time.
Not to mention that her life would have
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is risky. Reflect on how you’ve learned when to

S

THE STORY of Mary is one of special sacrifice. It

N

say yes and when to say no in the face of risk.

UESTIO

THE AUTHOR, Joyce, points out that saying yes

Q2

highlights that women often make particular kinds of

sacrifices in their work as mothers and/or professions
outside of child-raising. Name how the theme of

sacrifice is present in your own vocational journey.

Q3

REFLECT ON a time when you were afraid

to take a risk in your vocation. Did you decide
to take the risk? Either way, how did you

experience God’s presence during this time?
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ometimes I wonder how I got
here. Not here in terms of

geography. I wonder how I got
here in terms of my career.

I can’t recall precisely how I used

to answer the question, “What do
you want to be when you grow
up?” but I can say for sure that
my answer did not include the

words consultant, researcher, or

small business owner. I remember
a season of wanting to be an

aerospace engineer. For a time, I
considered becoming a teacher

or working in educational policy.
As a freshman in college, the

thought of making six figures with
a degree in economics sounded
promising. Too bad supply-and-

demand curves bored me to tears.
Since college, I’ve had part-time

work and scores of gigs but only

one paid, full-time job. It lasted for
two years. I’ve applied for dozens
of other full-time opportunities

but never received an offer. Yes,

I’ve earned a master’s degree and
a doctorate. I’ve been an adjunct

ANNA
By MERY L H E RR

A WORSHIPPING WOMAN
Lu k e 2 :3 6 -3 8
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professor at two universities, and
I’ve started and sustained a fairly
successful consulting business.

Still, I wrestle with discontentment

often. I wonder how I got here and
if I should be on a different career
path altogether—maybe one that
meanders a little less and has a

little more sense of destination.
Maybe better discernment and

different decisions in college would have

records. These three versus suggest

stability, more contentment.

decided that her vocation would be one of

Even if that were the case, I know from

experience that life does not always unfold
with the predictability and promise we
would like. Yet, Anna’s story brings me
hope when I feel frustrated.

All we know about Anna we glean from
only three verses found in the longest
gospel. We have
more questions

that, after she became a widow, Anna

steadfast devotion to God; her place would
be the house of prayer for all nations
(Isaiah 56:7).

It’s hard for me to comprehend such

radical reorientation after experiencing

such tragic loss. I think my response would
be to wallow in grief until I worked up the
energy to binge watch reality TV in my
sweats.

WORS H I P P I N G

about her than
answers. Luke

calls her a prophet.
Was she known by

I get the sense that
Anna didn’t handle

“A f t er she b ec am e a wi dow...

her grief that way.
I bet she cried. I

that title, or did

i n s t e a d of a li fe c on su m ed

bet she mourned.

hearing her story

b y g ri ef, An n a c hose a li fe

life consumed by

Luke assign it after
for the first time?

c o n s um ed by wor shi p.”

Anna became a

widow after only
seven years of

marriage. Did she

But, instead of a

grief, Anna chose

a life consumed by
worship.

We shouldn’t be

surprised to learn

have children? Did a brother-in-law marry

that on the day Mary and Joseph brought

The Scriptures are silent on those details.

Anna was there. Infant Jesus was likely one

her and welcome her into his household?
All we know is that one day she was

married and the next day she was not. Did
she ever stop to wonder, “How did I get
here?”?

In Luke 2:36-38, we encounter Anna in

the temple. The Scriptures indicate that

Jesus to the temple to present him to God,
among hundreds of babies in the temple
courts on that day. Yet Anna found him.

But how? Had she heard Simeon’s words

echoing through the temple courts? Had
she heard the still, small voice of God
whisper to her spirit, “Go and see”?

this is where she spent most of her time.

When Anna found Mary, Joseph, and Jesus,

night and day, fasting and praying,” Luke

forward to the redemption of Jerusalem.”

“She never left the temple but worshiped

she prophesied to all “who were looking
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led me to a here with more certainty, more

(Luke 2:38). As the words flowed from her

not quite sure how I got here, like Anna I

am here.”

more and more—drawing close to him,

lips, I wonder if she sensed, “This is why I

S he I s. . .

In her steadfast devotion to God, Anna had

find myself turning my attention to Jesus
waiting, expecting.

made herself available to the Spirit. On

I can’t spend my days worshiping and

to Jesus and gave her words of praise and

and bills to pay. But here, right where

this particular day, the Spirit brought her
thanksgiving. Anna prophesied to those

who needed to hear a message of hope—

that their redemption was near—very near,
in fact.

Anna’s story is a message of hope for
me. My professional journey hasn’t

unfolded quite as I imagined. Pain and

praying in a church; I have a job to do
I am, I can choose a life consumed by

worship instead of grief. I choose steadfast
devotion because the redemption of my

pain and disappointment, the sensemaking
of my roundabout professional journey is

near, very near in fact, in Jesus. And I don’t
want to miss it.

disappointment have come when and

where I least expected it. Even though I’m
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don’t always turn out how we thought they might.

S

the places where things turned out differently than

N

Reflect a bit on your path and see if you can name

UESTIO

THE AUTHOR, Meryl, reminds us that our careers

you imagined.

ANNA is a woman who both grieves and

Q2

worships. Consider what worship of God looks

like for you in times of grief. Consider what both

grief and worship look like in your work.

Q3

MERYL writes that Anna “made herself available

to the Spirit.” What do you think that means? How
might you make yourself available to the Spirit
today?
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hat would it take for you

to rush unarmed towards a

mob of angry men who only mean
you harm? The situation sounds
absurd, but this is the plight

Abigail finds herself in in 1 Samuel
25. Minding her own business

and going about the usual tasks
of her day, she is informed by
a frantic servant that her bullheaded husband, Nabal, has

slighted a very powerful man who
is now bent on revenge. Between

panicked breaths, Abigail’s servant
reports this to her: “David sent

messengers from the wilderness

to give our master his greetings,

but [Nabal] hurled insults at them.
Yet these men were very good to
us. They did not mistreat us, and
the whole time we were out in

the fields near them nothing was

missing. Night and day they were
a wall around us the whole time

we were herding our sheep near
them. Now think it over and see

what you can do, because disaster
is hanging over our master and

his whole household. He is such
a wicked man that no one can

ABIGAIL
By J E R O M E B L A N CO

A PEACEMAKING WOMAN
1 S a mu e l 2 5 :1 -4 4
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talk to him” (25:14-17). Abigail’s
household is under threat,

because of a spat between these
two men, and she hasn’t done a
thing to deserve it.

But Abigail “act[s] quickly” (25:18).
Thoughtfully and deftly, she moves
with urgency like she’s been

prepared for this situation all her

life. Without running her plans by hot-

isn’t lacking “wicked people” like Nabal,

with gifts, mounts a donkey of her own,

things. Our world isn’t short of angry

and rushes to David’s oncoming battalion

to make amends, to make peace. She offers
David bread, wine, sheep, grain, raisins,

and figs. She denounces her husband as
a fool who isn’t worth this violence. She

says God would want to keep David’s hand

from spilling any blood today. Facing down
David and his men, swords strapped to
their sides, Abigail doesn’t bat an eye.
David relents.

or at least people capable of doing wicked
Davids, who might wield their power for
violence. Whether it’s a condescending

word at the office or a tyrannical law of a

government, the world is rife with currents
of violence. We see this manifest in our
culture, in our nation, and even in our

homes, our workplaces, and our churches.
With words, actions, and systems, people
harm each other all the time. And we are

all affected, whether

P E AC E M A KE R

And he says to

her, “Praise be to

the LORD, the God
of Israel, who has
sent you today to

meet me. May you

be blessed for your
good judgment

and for keeping me
from bloodshed

this day and from

“ I t ’ s e asy for m e to say thi s
i s n’ t ab ou t m e or i t’s n ot
m y f a ult so that I don ’t have
t o a c t . Bu t, her e, Ab i g ai l
c hallen g es m e.”

avenging myself

with my own hands”

(25:32-33). Thanks to Abigail, the crisis is
averted. Peace is made.

In the face of conflict, Abigail rushes in

with a confidence that non-confrontational
introverts like me would have nightmares
about. She cleans up a mess that she

didn’t make and brings about a sensible

or not we are
responsible.

Confronting this
reality can be

overwhelming.
I admit that I

often find myself

walking away from
conflict. I often

see people make

bad decisions and
let their negative

consequences play

out if I’m not the one to blame. It’s easy for
me to say this isn’t about me or it’s not my
fault so that I don’t have to act. But, here,
Abigail challenges me.

Abigail’s story so clearly shouts: If you can
do something to make peace, do it.

solution, in which—how wonderful!—nobody

Abigail doesn’t have the time to dish out

men with swords attack my home, yet in a

what. The stakes are high and immediate.

has to die. I haven’t ever had an army of
sense—donkeys and figs aside—Abigail’s

situation isn’t unfamiliar, is it? Our world

blame or to focus on who is responsible for
She is ready to act, knowing there is a

better way than the way Nabal and David
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headed Nabal, she loads up some donkeys

have taken. Putting herself at risk, she

What networks and connections?

right. She is thoughtful and prudent. She

See what you can do. Taking stock of

make sure the enemies’ swords stay in their

can bring peace in the places you live,

loads up some donkeys and makes things

S he I s. . .

musters up courage, boldness, and wit to
sheaths. Abigail acts urgently for peace.

We live in a world of Nabals and Davids.
Sometimes, if we’re honest, we take up

their roles ourselves. People harm people,
on personal levels, on organizational

levels, on societal levels. It isn’t hard to

find situations that ache for peacemaking.

what you have, consider how these things
and work, and be. How can we speak

wisely against wicked things? How can

we advocate against decisions that harm
people? How do we use our personal,
intellectual, emotion, financial, and

economic resources to disarm the wicked
and the violent?

(A quick scroll through the web’s headlines

Not every occasion will throw us into

that.) When there is wickedness, what does

like Abigail’s, but every occasion will call

and comment sections can tell anyone

acting urgently and wisely for the sake of

peace look like? Abigail’s servant says this
to her: “Think it over and see what you

can do.” What a guiding light those simple
words are.

Think it over. Take stock of what you have.
What offerings do we have for times like
this? What metaphorical figs or raisins
do we have to give? What talents and

experiences? What words and ideas? What

financial and occupational resources? What

harm’s way or demand epic confrontations
for someone to act. Abigail’s story is a

stirring reminder that when we are faced
with wrongdoing, we ought to think it

over and see what we can do. When we
do, we will likely find that we are more

able than we think. Although the task of

peacemaking can be frightening, risky, and
dangerous—and might not always consider
what is fair—imagine what a difference it

might make to follow Abigail’s lead, acting
wisely and urgently for peace.

audiences do we have influence over?
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N

conflict, Abigail acts quickly and decisively. What is

ABIGAIL steps in to clean up a mess she

S

find it hard to do so? What might Abigail teach us?

N

your instinct in conflict? Do you jump in or do you

UESTIO

THE AUTHOR, Jerome, notes that in the face of

Q2

didn’t make. Where else have you seen

other women do this in work or family life?

Do you experience cleaning up a mess you
didn’t make as liberating or burdensome?

Q3

ABIGAIL’S STORY so clearly shouts, “If you
can do something to make peace, do it!” Are

there areas in your work or home life in which
God is inviting you to make peace?
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Q

Q1

F

LE

A

s I was recently re-reading
the book of Ruth, I found

myself remembering similar

stories I have encountered in my
own life. I thought especially of
my husband, who is a second-

generation immigrant. His parents

were ranchers in his home country.
But the countryside had become
unsafe, and economic instability
meant that their work was no

longer able to provide for their
growing family. Like Ruth, his

mother and father were no longer
at home in their own land. And

so they took a leap of faith and

moved to a new country, where the
customs, culture, and language
were different.

When they first moved to

California, my father-in-law got
a job as a janitor. His job was
to literally clean up the mess

that others left behind. (While

Ruth wasn’t exactly cleaning up

messes, she was indeed plucking
up what was left behind by the

other workers in the fields where
she gleaned.) Because they had

RUTH
By MA RGA RE T
AND E R SO N-SAN DOVA L

A FAI T H FUL WO MA N
Ru t h 1 :1 -4 :2 2
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just moved to a new country and
did not have financial or social
security, my husband’s parents
ended up doing hard, manual

labor, often at the heels of others.
They faithfully carried on for

many years, working relentlessly
to provide a hopeful future for

their children. Now, almost three

decades later, my husband and his

four brothers have all gone to college, and

move to Bethlehem. Ruth says to Naomi,

or doctoral level studies. Three of them are

back from following you! Where you go, I

married (or engaged) and starting families
of their own. The faithful perseverance

of their father and mother has resulted

“Do not press me to leave you or to turn

will go; where you lodge, I will lodge; your
people shall be my people, and your God
my God” (Ruth 1:16).

in unpredictable flourishing for their

family. The choices that my husband’s

Ruth’s faithfulness to Naomi is central to

generation to generation. Theirs is a story

more so about God’s faithfulness, which

parents made will be remembered from

of God’s covenant faithfulness in the face
of nearly insurmountable challenges and
uncertainty.

this story, yet the book of Ruth is even

manifests itself through Ruth’s actions.
Ruth faithfully follows Naomi back to

Bethlehem. She

FA I T H F U L

In line with the

Patriarchs of the

faith who left their
lands of birth to
follow God, and
not unlike the

faithful actions

of my father-in-

law, Ruth’s story

also begins with

migration. The story
opens to find that
Naomi’s husband

faithfully provides
food for Naomi

and for herself by

“ Wh a t am azes m e ab ou t
R ut h ’ s stor y i s that God c hose
a w o m a n who was a wi dow
a nd a n i m m i gr an t to be the
em b o d i m en t of God’s steadfast
fai thfu ln ess.”

and two sons have died, leaving her and

gleaning in the

fields—the act of

picking up grains
that have been
left behind by

harvesters. And she

faithfully and boldly
approaches Boaz,

Naomi’s deceased
husband’s blood

relative, to ask for a

marriage proposal. 3 This final act of fierce

her daughters-in-law as widows. Ruth and

faithfulness enables Naomi’s bloodline to

hometown in Moab or travel to Bethlehem

at the end of the book of Ruth, we find

Orpah have two options: return to their

with Naomi. Biblical scholars have pointed
out that neither option was a safe choice
for Ruth. In Moab, she may have been

rejected for having married an Israelite. In
Bethlehem, she may have been rejected

continue for many more generations. And
that her genealogy leads to the birth of

David. Ruth’s acts of faith are used by God
to carry on the messianic line—a lineage
ultimately leading to the birth of Jesus.

because she was not ethnically part of

What amazes me about Ruth’s story is that

fierce loyalty to her mother-in-law, Naomi,

and an immigrant to be the embodiment

the covenant community, Israel. Yet Ruth’s
compels Ruth to take a leap of faith and

God chose a woman who was a widow

of God’s steadfast faithfulness. Neither
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three of the brothers have pursued masters

women, nor widows, nor immigrants

had many rights or social capital in the

S he I s. . .

patriarchal society of the ancient Near

East. Yet it is through the powerless, the
outsider, the unexpected character that
God chose to reveal God’s covenant

faithfulness. I have witnessed the same

to be true for my father-in-law and many
others whose families carry legacies of

hard work and perseverance in the face of

adversity. So, I celebrate the story of Ruth,
who reminds me of the faithful actions
in Scripture that led to the birth of the
Messiah, as well as the faithful actions

of those in my life today that led to the
flourishing of my new family.
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EST

THE AUTHOR, Margaret, points out that

journey and see if you can name how God

N

it unfolds. Reflect on your own vocational

IO

Ruth’s story takes several twists and turns as

has been faithful in different seasons.

RUTH’S STORY holds the complexities of an

Q2

immigration story. Do you know if there is an

immigration story in your own family history? Do you
know others that have immigrated to your country?

How do these stories make you empathize with Ruth?

Q3

RUTH CHOOSES to be faithful to Naomi.

Are there people or places in your vocation
that you’ve chosen to be faithful to?
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“[ S] he i s an i n n ov ativ e
wom an , she i s a lead ing
wom an , she i s an activ ist
wom an , she i s a cap abl e
wom an , she i s an e steemed
wom an , she i s a r i sk- taking
wom an , she i s a worship p ing
wom an , she i s a pea cemaking
wom an , an d she i s a faithful
wom an . Tog ether , these
attr i bu tes pai n t a p owerful
b i b li c al i m ag e of wo men in
thei r voc ati ons. ”
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The Road Ahead is a six-week group experience that helps you get
unstuck and discern next steps on your road ahead. Our process
is designed to give you space to self-reflect, recharge, and explore
new possibilities as you consider what and whom God is calling you
to in your work.
Visit https://depree.org/cohorts/ for more information!
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Based on a close reading of the Bible, Life for Leaders is a digitally
delivered daily devotional that encourages leaders to understand
their work and, indeed, their whole life, in light of God’s truth and
calling.
Visit https://depree.org/life-for-leaders/ for more information!
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